Langmuir-Freundlich isotherm model exponent (heterogeneity factor) k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , k 4 arbitrary constants in the temperature dependence of m and ν A constant in the temperature dependence of c (entropic factor) B constant in the temperature dependance of c (enthalpy factor) m1, m2
dual-Langmuir saturation loading parameters c1, c2
dual-Langmuir parameters
Langmuir-Freundlich isotherm model exponents Theoretical model φ the total potential for N particles adsorbed r interparticle distance (same for all neighboring particles) N average number of adsorbed particles r average interparticle distance CFCMC derivation parameters U g average energy of a single molecule in the gas phase U h average energy of the host system · · · µ average in the grand-canonical ensemble · · · CFCMC average in the grand-canonical CFCMC ensemble Q CFCMC partition function CFCMC-ensemble U CFCMC total energy of the system (including the fractional particle) obtained using CFCMC algorithm N CFCMC total number of particles (including the fractional particle) obtained using the CFCMC algorithm U int total energy of the integer particles in CFCMC U frac total energy of the fractional particle in CFCMC U total total energy of the system (integer + fractional particles), same as U CF CM C ?? N int total number of integer particles in CFCMC η(λ) biasing in λ-space δ λ=0
Dirac delta at λ = 0 Thermodynamic parameters 
